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Careful investigation (aka “procedural
procedural prudence
prudence”)) is
at the core of the duty.
Subjective good faith is not a defense. Donovan v.
Cunningham (5th Cir. 1983) (“a pure heart and an
empty head are not enough”).
However, a procedurally flawed decision may still be
substantively prudent. Plasterers Local Union v.
Pepper, 663 F.3d 210 (4th Cir. 2011) (“Simply finding
a breach of the duty to investigate was insufficient to
hold the [fiduciaries] liable for losses to the Plan”)
Plan ).
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Fiduciaries breached their duty of prudence by:
 Offering mutual funds instead of lower cost separately
managed accounts;
 Offering actively managed funds instead of index
funds (on theory that active management costs more
and does not yield better net results);
)
 Offering retail‐class mutual funds instead of
institutional class mutual funds (on theory that the
institutional‐class
latter are cheaper);
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g mutual funds to p
 Allowing
payy revenue sharingg to other






service providers;
Paying asset‐based (non‐investment) service provider fees;
Offering money market funds instead of stable value
funds;
Offering mutual funds whose managers use subadvisors in
which they have conflicting interests;
Offering unitized employer stock funds rather than share
accounting; and
Using bundled instead of unbundled services
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Imprudent selection of investment options
 Alleged self‐dealing by plan
sponsor/fiduciaries in connection with fees
paid by plans
 Prohibited transaction/conflict claims based
p use of p
proprietary
p
y funds
upon
 “Seed” allegations based on spin‐off of
proprietary service providers
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Excessive fees through “float” on plan benefit
payments
Excessive Fees ‐ recordkeeping
Failure to engage
g g in securities lendingg – huh?
Late elective deferral contributions to the Plan
Employer stock drop claims
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Don
scour the market
Don’tt have to “scour
market” to find and offer
cheapest funds available.
Reasonable to offer mutual funds from only one
Fund company.
So long as offer broad range of investments at
varying expense ratios, no breach of fiduciary duty.
“Market check” insures reasonableness of retail
mutual fund fees.
Alternatively,
y, p
plaintiffs’ claims barred byy
404(c).
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Plan offered 71 investment options,
options including 67
Fidelity‐managed retail mutual funds and 4
commingled funds.
In affirming dismissal, court rejects plaintiffs’
challenge to retail funds, noting the line‐up
offered
ff d a reasonable
bl mix
i off risk
i k and
d fee
f profiles.
fil
Not imprudent for Fidelity’s compensation to be
b d on aggregate amount off assets as
based
opposed to a per‐participant fee.
Punts on application of 404(c) safe harbor.
harbor
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 Plan offered 32 investment funds, including 24 retail

mutual funds; line‐up included a mix of index funds and
actively‐managed funds.
 Court rejects plaintiffs’ challenge to retail funds, pointing
out advantages to retail funds vs. privately‐held trusts or
commingled pools – e.g.,
e g benchmarking performance
performance,
daily fund transfers.
 Notes that the retail funds in Exelon’s
Exelon s plan had lower
expense ratios than the average institutional fund.
 Fiduciaries had no obligation to use Exelon’s “buying
power” to negotiate a capped fee for the retail funds.
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Court reverses dismissal of complaint where plaintiff claimed
that Wal‐Mart’s process surrounding the selection of funds in
its Plan was imprudent based on the following allegations:
 a massive p
plan with massive bargaining
g
gp
power;;
 10 retail off‐the‐shelf funds;
 no lower‐fee institutional class funds;
 inferior performance despite higher fees;
 most funds charged 12b‐1 fees;
 all
ll funds
f d paid
id revenue sharing
h i tto th
the plan’s
l ’ ttrustee
t iin exchange
h
for
f

inclusion in the plan; and
 a secret side deal to conceal revenue sharing
g incentives p
paid to the
trustee in the Trust Agreement.
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Affirms on basis of district court ggrant of summaryy
judgment.
Process is king:
 UTC adequately
d
t l evaluated
l t d appropriate
i t amountt off cash
hh
held
ld iin

unitized stock fund.
 Actively managed funds – selection process appropriately
considered
id d mutuall ffund
d fees.
f
 Separate accounts not equivalent to mutual funds.
 No p
proof compensation
p
to Fidelityy “was materiallyy
unreasonable and beyond the market rate.”


Revenue sharing payments not material to
participants requiring dismissal of misrepresentation
and omission claims.
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g
Standard Allegations.
Court holds:
 Six year statute of limitations bars all
claims/damages
/
g accruingg more than six yyears
before complaint filed.
 Fiduciaries did not breach their duties by
y usingg
“quasi‐proprietary” mutual Funds despite
underperformance of some Funds because they
discharge their duty of procedural produce by
meeting regularly, reviewing the Funds, and
obtaining
b i i independent
i d
d
advice.
d i
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Fudiciaries did not engage in prohibited
transactions by hiring investment adviser owned
byy p
plan sponsor’s
p
owners because p
plan sponsor
p
paid adviser’s fees for all but a four‐month
period. Question of fact exists as to whether
prohibited transaction occurred during the four
months.
Defendants did not breach fiduciary duties by
allowing investment adviser to mail IRA rollover
solicitation
l
to plan
l participants.
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Key SJ Rulings: George v. Kraft Foods Global, Inc.,
641 F.3d 786 (7th Cir.), reh’g en banc denied
(7th Cir. May 26, 2011)

Plaintiffs claim unitized stock fund was
imprudent based on investment and
transactional “drag” and deduction of costs
from fund as a whole (instead of on a per‐
participant basis).
)
 7th Cir. reverses SJ for Kraft, finding record
wasn’t clear that fiduciaries actually made an
affirmative decision to maintain unitization.
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7th Cir.
Cir reverses SJ on the recordkeeping claim as
well, holding that the “fiduciaries were not
necessarilyy prudent
p
in relying
y g on the advice of
consultants in lieu of bids” for recordkeeping services
that were paid out of Plan assets, finding questions
off ffact on the
h prudence
d
off retaining and
d continuing
to retain the recordkeeper.
Di
Dissent:
t Fiduciaries
Fid i i need
d to
t h
have room ffor di
discretion
ti
to do their jobs; characterizes plaintiffs’ claims as
“nitpicking
nitpicking with respect to perfectly legitimate
practices of the fiduciaries.”
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Key SJ. Rulings: George v. Kraft Foods,
Part Deux


In another lawsuit by the same plaintiff against the
same defendant, district court fires off 3 opinions in a
week:
 SJ for fiduciaries: offering actively‐managed retail mutual

funds is prudent where fiduciaries followed a solid review
process.
 Denies plaintiffs’ cross‐MSJ. That fiduciaries removed
actively‐managed
actively
managed funds from Kraft
Kraft’ss DB plan didn’t
didn t mean
it was imprudent to keep them in Kraft’s DC plan.
 Also strikes reports of plaintiffs’ experts, who opined that
ERISA required fiduciaries to review the DC plan the same
way they reviewed the DB plan.
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Court dismissed several claims on summary judgment leaving only
claims that fiduciaries imprudently offered six retail mutual funds
when lower cost institutional shares were available and allowed
payment of excessive fees (18 basis points) on the money market fund
option.
Court dismisses all claims on three mutual funds added more than six
years before the lawsuit was filed on statute of limitations grounds
grounds.
Court dismisses excessive money market fees claim based on
contemporaneous RFPs and complete absence of proof by plaintiffs
th t funds
that
f d charging
h i nine
i b
basis
i points
i t were available.
il bl
Court awards the difference between fees on retail and institutional
class shares for three mutual funds, finding absence of any record
demonstrating why fiduciaries chose retail shares.
Court awards total of $370,000 in damages, zero attorneys fees.
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Plaintiffs alleged an array of ERISA claims,
including:
 Imprudent use of retail mutual funds rather than

separate accounts
 “Underperformance” of all mutual funds on

platform
 Per se breach from the use of revenue sharing to

pay recordkeeping fees and failure to monitor the
fees.
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After four week trial, Court rejects the vast
majority of Plaintiffs’ claims and specifically finds
th t
that:
 Using revenue sharing to pay for recordkeeping is

common and
d llegall
 It can be prudent to monitor the reasonableness

of recordkeeping fees by monitoring the overall
reasonableness of expense ratios.
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However,
However Court finds that ABB
ABB’ss IPS created a
more stringent standard and:
 ABB D
Defendants
f d t b
breached
h d th
their
i fiduciary
fid i
d
duties
ti b
by

failing to monitor revenue sharing separately from
the mutual fund expense ratios and failing to
obtain Plan rebates of “excessive” recordkeeping
fees.
 Part of this “overpayment” subsidized

( p
(unspecified)
) non‐Plan services ABB would
otherwise have paid.
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 ABB Defendants failed to follow the process

prescribed by IPS for replacing mutual funds when
it replaced
p
the Fidelityy Wellington
g
Fund ((balanced))
with three Fidelity Freedom (target date) funds.
The court noted:
▪ The Wellington Fund had outperformed its
benchmarks in four of five preceding years.
▪ Defendants
D f d
failed
f il d to follow
f ll a “winnowing”
“ i
i ” process
to select the Freedom Funds.
▪ Freedom Funds paid higher revenue sharing than
the Wellington Fund, suggesting self‐dealing.
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Court finds that Fidelity breached its duties by
retaining float.
 Fiduciary status: “Given the language of

( )( )( ) and common sense,, a
ERISA § 3(21)(A)(1)
person who hoards the assets of a Plan with
no authorityy to do so should not be in a
better position than one who had discretion
to handle the assets.”
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Court rejects Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs’ request for $343 million in damages
for all claims.
Total damages of approximately $37 million plus Injunctive
Relief awarded:
 $13.4 million in losses as a result of ABB’s failure to monitor

recordkeeping
p g costs and to negotiate
g
for rebates
 $21.8 million in losses due to de‐selection of Wellington and
selection of Freedom Funds
 Losses due to selection of more costly classes of investments and
due to excessive revenue sharing subsumed by foregoing
recordkeeping damages
 $1.7
$1 7 million
illi iin losses
l
d
due to
t Fidelity’s
Fid lit ’ breaches
b
h concerning
i float
fl t
(J&S liability for all Fidelity defendants)
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Early
classes
on prudence
l decisions certified
f broad
b
l
claims without much thought



But: Plaintiffs hit a bump when 7thh Circuit Court of
Appeals vacated class certification in Spano/Beesley
v Boeing/International Paper:
v.
 Prospect that “winners” would be harmed by removal of

“imprudent”
imprudent investments created conflicts among class
members
 Need for each class member to show detrimental reliance

on alleged misrepresentations may defeat certification
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District Court has
h not ruled
l on plaintiffs
l
ff renewed
attempt or certification in either Boeing or
International Paper cases (same judge)
judge).
But: Class certification has been vacated in two
other 7th Cir.
Cir fees cases – Lockheed Martin and Kraft
Ramifications: No class certification, no multi‐
million/billion dollar claims. Recovery limited to
what individual plaintiffs “lost” – a few hundred or
few thousand dollars each, at most.
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Caterpillar, $16.5
million
$
 General Dynamics,
y
, $15
$ million
 Bechtel, $18.5 million
 Walmart,
W l
t $13.5
$13 5 million
illi
 Phones Plus, $13.7 million
 Kraft, $9.5 million
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5 complete losses on
motion
4 class certifications
vacated
One trial loss
One trial win
5 settlements – $9.5 ‐
18.5 million
A lot spent on attorneys’
fees
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Hardwiring
d
Index funds plus
brokerage window
Active management?
Review disclosures
Remove top executives
from committees
Watch SPD language and
state your goals – “like
aims”
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Claims attack the basic business model of the Group
Annuity 401(k) providers:
 Contend insurance companies are fiduciaries.
 Contend that revenue sharing received by insurance
companies is a per se breach of fiduciary duty.
 Alternatively, revenue sharing is excessive
compensation for services.
Examples:
 Charters v. John Hancock Life Ins. Co., 583 F. Supp.
2d 189 (D
(D. M
Mass. 2008)
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 Leimkeuhler
k hl v. Am. United Life
f Ins. Co., No. 1:10‐

cv‐333‐JMS‐TAB, 2012 WL 28608 (S.D. Ind. Jan. 5,
2012)
 Haddock v. Nationwide Fin. Servs. Inc., 419 F.
Supp 2d 156 (D
Supp.
(D. Conn
Conn. 2006)
 Santomenno v. Transamerica Life Ins. Co., Civil
Action No. 11‐736
11 736 (ES), 2012 WL 1113615 (D. N.J.
Mar. 30, 2012).
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MTD granted in part on claims that fiduciaries
improperly selected (i) affiliated mutual funds that were
allegedly expensive and underperforming and
(ii) Citistreet to provide management services for the
Plan. Among other things, court finds PTE 77‐3 applies
based on facts alleged
alleged.
 On plaintiffs’ motion for leave to amend, rejects claim
alleging
g g underperformance
p
of p
proprietary
p
y mutual funds,
but permits plaintiffs to proceed with claim based on
alleged failure to properly monitor the affiliated funds
and
d to
t remove those
th
funds
f d from
f
the
th Plan’s
Pl ’ lineup
li
due
d to
t
their allegedly excessive investment advisory fees.
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75 Fed. Reg. 64,910 (Oct. 20, 2010).
 Required Investment‐Related Information:


 Detailed performance data for each

investment option
 Benchmarks
 Fees and expenses
▪ Must be expressed as both a percentage of
assets and as a dollar amount for each $1,000
,
invested
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 Must also inform participants that:
▪ Fees and expenses are only one of several
options to consider when deciding among
investment options.
▪ Fees can reduce
d
their
h account value.
l

 Comparative Format
▪ Annual disclosures
▪ Model Comparative Chart included with Final
Rule
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Required Plan‐Related Information
 Actual Charges or Deductions
▪ Dollar
ll amount off plan‐related
l
l d ffees and
d
expenses, whether “administrative” or
“individual
individual,” actually charged to or deducted
from their individual accounts
▪ Description of services for which charge or
deduction was made
 Explanations of fee types
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(More) Required Plan
Related
Plan‐Related
Information
 O
Operational
ti
l and
d identification
id tifi ti information:
i f
ti
▪ How participants can give investment
i
instructions
i
▪ Exercise of voting, tender, and similar rights
applicable
l bl to an investment
▪ Designated investment alternatives and
investment managers
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 Information re: individual expenses
▪ explanation of any fees that may be
charged directly against the individual’s
individual s
account

Quarterly
Q
t l disclosure
di l
off administrative
d i i t ti
expenses
 408(b)(2) Service Provider Regulation
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77 Fed. Reg. 5,632 (Feb. 3, 2012)
 Requires
q
extensive disclosures byy service

providers, in order to avoid prohibited
transaction
▪ Fiduciary service providers
▪ Investment advisors
▪ Recordkeeping/brokerage service providers
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 Must disclose all compensation, direct and

indirect received in connection with services
to plan
▪
▪
▪
▪

Description of services
Breakout of recordkeeping charges
Description
p
of how compensation
p
received
Fiduciary status
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